CALIFORNIA DREAMIN'

[Dm/ ]
ALL THE LEAVES ARE [Dm] BROWN
{ all the [C] leaves are [Bb] brown}
{ and the sky is [A7] grey}
I'VE BEEN FOR A [F] WALK
{ I've been [A7] for a [Dm] walk}
{ on a winter's [A7] day}

I'D BE SAFE AND [Dm] WARM
{ I'd be [C] safe and [Bb] warm}
IF I [C] WAS IN L.-[A7sus4]-A.
{ If I was in L.-[A7]-A.}
CALIFORNIA [Dm] DREAMIN'
{ Cali-[C]-fornia [Bb] dreaming}

STOPPED INTO A [Dm] CHURCH
{ stopped in-[C]-to a [Bb] church}
{ passed along the [A7] way}
WELL I GOT DOWN ON MY [F] KNEES
{ got down [A7] on my [Dm] knees}
AND I PRE-[Bb]-TEND TO [A7sus4] PRAY
{ I pretend to [A7] pray}

YOU KNOW THE PREACHER LIKES THE [Dm] COLD
{ preacher [C] likes the [Bb] cold}
HE KNOWS I'M [C] GONNA [A7sus4] STAY
{ knows I'm gonna [A7] stay}
CALIFORNIA [Dm] DREAMIN'
{ Cali-[C]-fornia [Bb] dreaming}

ALL THE LEAVES ARE [Dm] BROWN
{ all the [C] leaves are [Bb] brown}
{ and the sky is [A7] grey}
I'VE BEEN FOR A [F] WALK
{ I've been [A7] for a [Dm] walk}
{ on a winter's [A7] day}

IF I DIDN'T [Dm] TELL HER { if I [C] didn't [Bb] tell her}
I COULD [C] LEAVE TO-[A7sus4]-DAY { I could leave to-[A7]-day}
CALIFORNIA [Dm] DREAMIN' { Cali-[C]-fornia [Bb] dreaming}
CALIFORNIA [Dm] DREAMIN' { Cali-[C]-fornia [Bb] dreaming}
ON [C] SUCH A WINTER'S [A7sus4] DAY [A7] [Dm/ ]